Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Klord says:
::on bridge::
FO-OP_Dar says:
::at flight control::
CSO_Snow says:
::at SCI::
CSO_Snow says:
::scanning Card ships::
Host Cher says:
THE TITAN IS IN ORBIT, CONSIDERING ITS OPTIONS REGARDING THE APPROACHING CARDASSIAN VESSELS
CO_Klord says:
Ops:open a chanel to the Cardassians again
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO:aye sir
FO-OP_Dar says:
::opens Com Channel::
CO_Klord says:
<COMM> I will not ask you to leave again, this is Federation space...
Sec_Burp says:
::heads for the bridge::
CO_Klord says:
TAC: status report
Sec_Burp says:
::arrives on the bridge ::
Sec_Burp says:
::takes a postion outside the tl lift enterance on the bridge::
TAC_Keffe says:
CO:we are at red alert, weapons locked on cardassian ships
Cardassia says:
<Comm> Federation ship... We are not in Federation Space, this is free space....
Sec_Burp says:
::checks his Type III Phaser rifle to make sure its fully loaded::
CO_Klord says:
TAC:stand ready
CO_Klord says:
<COMM> Cardassian CO: The Federation has an established Storage facility here, you will leave at once..
Host Cher says:
ACTION: The Cardassian vessel doesn't respond, and cloaks
Sec_Burp says:
:;wonders why he got stuck with baby sitting the ships brass::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: evasive manuvers!!
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO;AYE sir!;takes evasive measures
CO_Klord says:
TAC: fire as soon as you have a target
Sec_Burp says:
::wonders if he get his promotion to cheif Petty Officer soon::
Cardassia says:
::fires up her weapons and takes up evasive measures::
TAC_Keffe says:
::prepares to fire two photon torpodoes at last co-ord::
CO_Klord says:
::Sees Sec :: SEC: why did you not report in?
Cardassia says:
::moves the ship to a differnt orbit around the planet::
TAC_Keffe says:
::pauses, waits for news from scanners::
FO-OP_Dar says:
::changes heading twards CARD ship
Sec_Burp says:
CO:Sir I was not told to. I just guarding the bridge::
CSO_Snow says:
::modifying sensors to scan for energy trails::
CO_Klord says:
TAC : what do we have on SRS?
Cardassia says:
::quetily communicates with her source on the planet for the location of the supplies just delivered::
TAC_Keffe says:
CO: enemy ships have moved but not sure where
CO_Klord says:
CSO: get me a fix on those ships...
Sec_Burp says:
::walks over to the tac station to see what the board looks like::
TAC_Keffe says:
::adjusts target pattern to wide spread around planet, safeties on to avoid own ship::
FO-OP_Dar says:
::scans communiication freq's for anything unusuall
Cardassia says:
::moves the ship once more to confuse the Titan's sensors::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: put us above the suply base we may need to shielsd them
Host Cher says:
ACTION: The Cardassian vessel uncloaks
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO;aye sir::adjusts heading to orbit above FED base
TAC_Keffe says:
TAC: notices decloaked enemy ship, targets it with photon torpodoe::
CO_Klord says:
TAC: Fire!!!
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Vessel has uncloaked ...bearing 222 mark 1
Cardassia says:
::beams an AT to the planet::
Sec_Burp says:
::looks at all of the shinny button on the tac station::
TAC_Keffe says:
:FIREs torpodoe::
Cardassia says:
::takes evasive manuvers::
TAC_Keffe says:
CO: torpodoe away sir
Cardassia says:
::fires back on the Titan with torpdoes::
CO_Klord (Quantum Torpedo.wav)
Host Cher says:
ACTION: Cardassian vessel is hit, but not before the AT beams to the designated coordinates on the planet
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO;Cardassians have beamed an away team to the surface
CO_Klord says:
SCI: scan the station for intruders
Sec_Burp says:
@<Sarak>::On board the runabout Ohio::
TAC_Keffe says:
::loads next torpodoe to fire on enemy ship::
Sec_Burp says:
@<sarak>Com: titan: this is the Runabout Ohio. I will be at our location in 5 mintues permsion to dock?
CO_Klord says:
SEC: chose an AT and help on the planet
Sec_Burp says:
CO: aye sir
Cardassia says:
::takes more evasives manuvers and fires another torpedo at the titan::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Picking up 5 intruders on station. Coordinates match those of the storage facility
CO_Klord says:
SEC: get down there...
Sec_Burp says:
Ops: What transport room is open?
Host Cher says:
@<Planet Contact> ::moves forward to meet the Cardassians:: I am Romak.
TAC_Keffe says:
::makes minor adjustment to shields ::
Sec_Burp says:
::heads for the lift::
CO_Klord says:
<COMM>Ohio: permission granted
Sec_Burp says:
@<sarak>Com: titan Roger
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> I am Evac. You have the information we require?
TAC_Keffe says:
:fires 2nd torpodo on cardassian ship, aiming to disable enemy weapons::
Sec_Burp says:
::Arrives in tr 3::
Cardassia says:
::moves the ship to avoid the 2nd torpedo::
Sec_Burp says:
::steps on padd::
TAC_Keffe says:
::prepares to lower shield on CO command briefly to dock with shuttle::
Sec_Burp says:
*Bridge*:sec team is ready to beam down sir
CO_Klord says:
TAC: prpair to lower shields for docking but be quick about it
Host Cher says:
@<Planet Contact> Yes. ::hands over a PADD:: Excellent, good luck on delivering it to its destination.
FO-OP_Dar says:
::adjusts course to match Cardassian ship
TAC_Keffe says:
:moniters shuttle::
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> ::takes the padd:: Good Work, You'll be rewarded well.
CO_Klord says:
CSO: get me a location on the ships, We need a window for docking
Host Cher says:
@<Planet Contact> ::fades into the background, and disappears after delivering the goods::
Sec_Burp says:
::awaits beam down by the bridge::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir.
FO-OP_Dar says:
::beams AT down to base
CO_Klord beams AT (Transporter.wav)
Sec_Burp says:
@::Arrives on planet and sniffs the air for smelly carrides::
TAC_Keffe says:
::opens shields just long enough for at beam down::
Host Cher says:
ACTION: AT ARRIVES ON THE PLANET
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> reads the padd and heads in the direction the Padd states
Sec_Burp says:
@<sarak>::see the titan up ahead::
Sec_Burp says:
@::starts scanning for carrdies::
TAC_Keffe says:
::reads approaching shuttle prepares to lower aft shields for it::
Cardassia says:
::Recloaks the ship and moves to another orbit around the planet::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: First ship is backing off some bearing 323 mark 2. Second one remining steady at last coordinates.
Sec_Burp says:
@::follow carrdie life sign readings::
TAC_Keffe says:
::loads new target co-ord for weapons ::
Sec_Burp says:
@<sarak>Com:titan:making final appoach now
FO-OP_Dar says:
::Opens shuttle bay
Sec_Burp says:
@::follows the cardies on the planet..and boy do they smell::
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> ::moves the team to the supply depot::
Sec_Burp says:
@<sarak>::lines up ohio with shuttlebay::
TAC_Keffe says:
::just drops aft shields for shuttle ::
Sec_Burp says:
@<sarak>::easy the ohio into shuttle bay one::
Sec_Burp says:
@::still following those pesky smelly carrdies::
Sec_Burp says:
<Sarak>::powers down the ohio::
TAC_Keffe says:
::reraises aft shield::
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> Notices a hole in the supply depots security and heads in::
Sec_Burp says:
@*CO*:Sir still no sign of the carrides we could us more perosnal down here. maybe some science types
FO-OP_Dar says:
::closes bay doors
TAC_Keffe says:
::locks onto a cardassian ship with next torpodo::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Exits the ohio and heads for the bridge::
Cardassia says:
::moves the ships into another orbit to confuse the sensors::
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO;the shuttle is in the bay shall i adjust our course for the Card ship
TAC_Keffe says:
::reacquires target , FIRES TORPODO::
CTO_Sarak says:
::enter the tl::tl: Bridge::
CO_Klord says:
@SEC*: acknoledged, there is a Tac officer from the titan there see if you can find him
Cardassia says:
::takes evasuive manuvers to avoid torpedo::
Host Cher says:
@<Planet security officer> ::spots the Cardassian:: Halt! ::points phaser::
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> Fires at the Security officer
CTO_Sarak says:
@<burp>::Can still smell the cardies but those not see them::
CO_Klord says:
CSO: Snow beam down to the suface, I want that base defended
Host Cher says:
@<Security Officer> ::is hit, and dies::
CTO_Sarak says:
::Arrives on the bridge::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: Lt Sarak reporting for dutiy sir
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir.
TAC_Keffe says:
::notices arrival of CTO::
CTO_Sarak says:
@::Hears the station alarms go off::
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> continues on her way to the inside of the depot
Host Cher says:
ACTION: THE PHASER FIRE SETS OFF ALARMS
CSO_Snow says:
::goes to TR::
TAC_Keffe says:
:: prepares to lower starboard shields for beam down::
CTO_Sarak says:
@<Burp>*Co*: the station is under attack::begins to run::
CO_Klord says:
TAC: Keffe go with Snow
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: should i join snow sir?
TAC_Keffe says:
CO:yes, sir
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> ::hears the alarms and moves faster inside the depot to get supplies::
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: good to see you take over at TAC
CTO_Sarak says:
@<burp>::spots a card and opens fire::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: Ayes sir
CSO_Snow says:
::arrives in TR::
TAC_Keffe says:
::turns panel over to CTO, heads for transporter room , weapon ready::
CTO_Sarak says:
::steps up to the tac station and reconfigers it to his stanards::
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> ::see Security officer and returns fire::
CO_Klord says:
*Snow* Keffe will be going with you
CTO_Sarak says:
@<Burp>::gets hit::
TAC_Keffe says:
::enters turbolift::
TAC_Keffe says:
::arrives on deck of transporter::
CO_Klord says:
OPS: get them there now!!
FO-OP_Dar ::beams AT to base:: (Transporter.wav)
CSO_Snow says:
*CO*: Yes sir.
TAC_Keffe says:
::exits tl, enters transporterroom::
CTO_Sarak says:
@<Burp>::Lets out a scream and staggers towards the cardiees firing his rifle::
TAC_Keffe says:
::on pad to beam out::
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO ;AT has been beamed down
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> :: sees supplies and heads for it::
CO_Klord says:
TAC: Sarak I hope you can do better at bringing down thos ships
TAC_Keffe says:
::beams down to planet to join CSO Snow::
CTO_Sarak says:
@<burp>::sets his type one phaser to overload..and then charges the cardiess::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir
CSO_Snow says:
@::materializes on planet::
CTO_Sarak says:
::tragets ship alpha and opens fire on here left nacel with all weapons:::
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> Ship I have supplies Beam us up
TAC_Keffe says:
@::materializes on planet, takes cover::
CSO_Snow says:
@::with Keffe::
CTO_Sarak says:
@<burp>::gets blown to tiny pices as his phaser overload in the middle of the cardies
CO_Klord says:
CSO: watch for beam outs rom the planet
FO-OP_Dar says:
::adjusts course to Cardassian ship
Cardassia says:
::the ships uncloaks briefly to beam up AT with supplies::
TAC_Keffe says:
@planet:: Sec_Burp: help is here lets get those carassians
CO_Klord says:
TAC: you scan fro the too maybe we can get them with their shields down
CTO_Sarak says:
::traget the ship that decloaked and fires a full spread at her::
CSO_Snow says:
@CO: Aye sir.
Cardassia says:
@<Cardassian> ::several of the team are wounded and killed::
Host Cher says:
ACTION: THE CARDASSIAN AT SUCCESSFULLY STEALS THE GOODS, AND RETURNS TO THEIR VESSEL
CSO_Snow says:
@CO: 5 just beamed off the surface.
Cardassia says:
::rises their shields after receiving the AT with supplies::
CTO_Sarak says:
@<burp>::bits of him go fly at the Away team some leading on Lt Commander Snows face::
CO_Klord says:
.@CSO: snow report
CTO_Sarak says:
::tragets the cardies ships and fires::
Cardassia says:
::recloaks and takes evasive manuevers to leave orbit::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: sir both vessel have recloaked
CO_Klord says:
FCO: stay with that ship
TAC_Keffe says:
::nods to sec_burp, secures beamup location::
FO-OP_Dar says:
COM<AT> Prepare to beam back up
Cardassia says:
::moves out of orbit, heading to Cardassie space at Warp::
FO-OP_Dar (Transporter.wav)
CSO_Snow says:
::beamed back onto bridge::
Host Cher says:
ACTION: CARDASSIAN VESSEL WARPS OUT
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: i am able to track them however due to the damage inflicter on there vessel::checks heading::they are heading towards there home space
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO;shaill I follow them sir
CO_Klord says:
FCO: I want that ship
TAC_Keffe says:
::is beamed to transporter room::
CSO_Snow says:
::looks at mess on uniform....yuck::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: Yes Yes, now!
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO :AYE SIR:: heads after ship engages warp engines
CSO_Snow says:
::monitoring LRS::
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: good work, lets keep them in sight
CTO_Sarak says:
::modifeys a spread of torpedo to follow the gas leak left behind by the carride ships::
TAC_Keffe says:
::exits transporter room , heads to weapons locker::
Cardassia says:
::notices on sensors that the Titan is following and changes direction to confuse the sensors, but still heading toward cardassie space::
Host Cher says:
ACTION: TIME PASSES, AND THE CARDASSIAN VESSEL EVENTUALLY ARRIVES IN CARDASSIAN SPACE
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: sir i have modift 10 torpedo that should be able to track and fire on them
TAC_Keffe says:
::after replacing weapon, reports to red alert station at phaser array::
CO_Klord says:
All;we will have to break off the attack, we cant go into their space without orders..
Cardassia says:
::heads for home planet to deliver the much needed supplies::
TAC_Keffe says:
*CTO*: if we can trigger the release of containers of hull cleaner the cardassian ship will dissolve in space
Cardassia says:
::arrives at home world, uncloaks, beams down supplies::
Host Cher says:
ACTION: The ships appear to be at a stalemate, with Titan on the losing side.
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO:Sir shall I inform SF
CO_Klord says:
CSO: did we beam down all the supplies or do we have enough left to restock the base?
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: sir u mean u did not follow my recomandation?
CO_Klord says:
OPS: hold a minut
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO:Aye Sir
CSO_Snow says:
CO: We have some canisters left. We can restock some for them.
CO_Klord says:
CSO: good
CTO_Sarak says:
::Calls up info on operation trojan horse::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: lay in a corse back to the base, warp 8
TAC_Keffe says:
::pulls maintenance on phaser array::
CO_Klord says:
OPS: inform SF of the events and Our intent to restock
CTO_Sarak says:
::Notice that the captain never got the memo::
FO-OP_Dar says:
CO:Aye Sir::changes heading to Moorten system base warp *
Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


